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This immersive industry focused course will enable you to bring complex 
residential and commercial projects to life for a range of clients. For the  
final part of your course you will develop projects in a simulated design 
studio, working to an advanced level of documentation and visualisation. 
You will tailor your portfolio by instigating and developing a project in 
a specialised area of interior design showcasing your unique skills and  
industry ambitions.

On Campus
/   Intakes in January and July 
/   2 days x 18 months then 3 days x 6 months
/   3 days x 18 months

AUD $30,190 (GST free)

AUD $39,990 (GST free) 
International students

SDS01 Foundations of Design
Embrace core skills from concept development and drawing 
to the elements and principles of design. Explore the inspiring 
world of colour and learn how to create dynamic schemes. 

SDS02 Interior Planning and Design
Learn the fundamentals of interior design, site evaluation, 
space planning for kitchens, bathrooms, living and outdoor 
spaces and lighting for a range of residential environments.

SDS03 Interior Schemes and 3D Visualisation
Explore all aspects of interior decoration including furniture, 
textiles, upholstery and window treatments. Visualise 
your designs in 3D through sketching, model making and 
perspective drawing. 

SDS04 Residential Decoration
Work on a real residential project – from initial client briefing 
right through to the final presentation. Learn the business skills 
to identify work opportunities and launch yourself into this 
exciting industry.

SDS05 AutoCAD and Interior Construction
Learn the fundamentals of interior building construction 
with AutoCAD. Create an impressive collection of precise 
residential floorplans and elevations to add to your portfolio.

SDS06 Residential Planning
Design, plan and model residential spaces by manipulating  
3D space using extensions, voids and stairs. 

SDS07 Advanced Colour and Finishes
With a focus on sustainable design practices, you will explore 
and develop advanced colour schemes and material selections 
for interior, exterior and public spaces. 

SDS08 SketchUp for Designers
Create realistic 3D models using SketchUp. Then create 
photorealistic renders and walk throughs using a rendering tool.

SDS09 Small Commercial Design
Learn how to develop a creative concept and translate it into 
a commercial interior space. You will apply your new skills to 
design a café or an innovative exhibition space.

SDS10 Workplace Design
Explore the exciting world of workplace design including office 
and retail spaces. Create a joinery package to showcase your 
documentation skills.

SDS11 Hospitality Design
Develop and apply your conceptual design skills to a range  
of hospitality spaces including bars and restaurants. 

SDS12 Hotel Design
Learn how to plan and specify furniture, fittings and finishes for 
a project to a budget and timeline. Then work as part of a team 
to design a multi-level hotel including back of house, rooms and 
hospitality and event spaces.

SDS13 Retail Design
Extend your knowledge of retail design and embrace the latest 
thinking on retail roll-outs. Prepare a comprehensive industry 
standard documentation package to enhance your portfolio.

SDS14 Commercial Design Projects
Work on a series of complex commercial design projects 
including aged care, early learning, or education. Develop a 
project in a specialist area of design of your choice and gain 
an understanding of the process involved in managing a design 
project. 

Units of Study


